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We just accidentally discovered Escarpment Views and are really impressed by it. The article “Soaring Turkey Vultures” is very informative, with the superb photography. We live near the edge of the Escarpment in Hamilton and love watching the vultures fly overhead or
sitting in trees or cliffs. I looked through the whole publication and
am impressed. When was this first published? Are back orders possible?
Marianne Schroeder, Hamilton

Provincial
election 2011
ers
Ask party lead
a question!

Reflecting
Niagara Escarpment
lifestyles & values

Soaring
Turkey
Vultures

Editor’s response: Thanks, Marianne! Our first issue was published
early in 2008. Back issues are available for $5.65 each, which includes HST. To order, email editor@EscarpmentViews.ca, write to
Escarpment Views, 50 Ann St., Georgetown ON L7G 2V2 or go to
www.EscarpmentViews.ca and the bottom of the page “Where to Get
Copies of Escarpment Views.”

History & Mystery
of Ekarenniondi
Special Annual Feature on
Farmers’ Markets/Local Foods
w w w. E s c a r p m e n t V i e w s . c a

Your article [Touring for Beauty and
Creativity, Autumn 2011] was fantastic. For decades, artists have been
the ones to discover undervalued real
estate gems in both urban and rural
areas, and turn them into trendy locations. Today, farms along the Niagara
Escarpment, with their affordable
land and inspirational vistas of sky,
hills and lakes make the area ideal for
creative endeavours. Once the studios
are opened, the artists are benefitting
from rubber- tire tourists who enjoy a
day of discovering and buying unique
works directly from the artists. A proliferation of studio tours as well as articles, such as the
one in your magazine help point the way. Then the excitement of return visits and commissions are making it possible for artists to ride out the current economic squeeze. I very much
appreciate your excellent writing and Mike’s photographs. I know David was delighted as well.
Eleanor Brownridge, Nottawa
Touring for
Beauty and
Creativity
By Gloria Hildebrandt Photos by Mike Davis

Artist studio tours are not just
about the art, as wonderful
as that can be. Tours are also
opportunities to see the artists’
homes and gardens, which can
be fascinating because creative
people tend to be original
and interested in beauty
and form in everything.

Y

ou can see the work of,
and meet artists of all
kinds: painters, potters,
sculptors, woodworkers,
photographers, jewellers and
more. Early autumn is a popular
time for self-guided studio tours
in the communities along the
Niagara Escarpment.
Purple Hills Studio Tour
takes place in and around Creemore among the hills near the
Escarpment between Orangeville and Collingwood. Here,
the northern side of the Niagara
Escarpment often looks purple,
hence the term “purple hills.”
The tour has been held since
1988, and this year on Sept.
24 and 25, will feature 34 resident and guest artists displaying
their work in 21 studios. Here is
a look inside just two of them:
Eleanor Brownridge’s TurtleCreek Art Glass and the studio of
David Bruce Johnson.

Johnson’s reflection
is visible in the
mirror behind
his five-foot-tall
sculpture “Enigma,
Mistress of
Disguise.”

David Bruce Johnson’s
Creemore garden is both art
itself and a display place for his art.
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The original old farmhouse has been repaired and transformed by Brownridge into a charming showroom and gallery.

TurtleCreek Art Glass
Eleanor Brownridge first tried
working with stained glass about
16 years ago.
“I then wanted to do other,
bigger things,” she says. When
she and her husband moved to
the Pretty River Valley south of
Collingwood, she thought about
art glass as her next career.

They bought a 15-acre former
apple orchard with an old farmhouse structure and a newer residence. The farmhouse was fixed up
to become a gallery for some finished pieces, but Brownridge designed and had built, a state-of-theart studio complete with four kilns.
She creates window installations, glass serving dishes, wall

sculptures, sconces, sinks and
countertops, working by commission on pieces for specific locations and uses. She works with
stained glass, which uses lead cane
or solder to hold together pieces
of glass. She also creates fusion
glass. This involves pieces of glass
layered onto clear glass, then fused
together in a kiln without lead or

Eleanor Brownridge’s
TurtleCreek Art Glass studio is
large enough for her to work
on several projects, house
four kilns, display finished
pieces and hold classes.

“Adam and Eve” in
the garden of David
Bruce Johnson.
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The PC Party did not respond to the election questions and should have but, sometimes we
lose sight of the facts and need to give credit where credit is due. The PC Party, while in office,
created the Niagara Escarpment Commission, without which, we wouldn’t be discussing this
nor would the Bruce Trail likely exist.
Don Sargent, Caledon
The recent issues have been especially interesting and Mike - your photos are first rate. Gloria,
I really enjoyed your Collingwood tour. Too bad you had to do it!
Tom Yarmon, Toronto

Young and old alike enjoy
riding on the carousel.
This photo & below by Mike Davis.

Cent
Five- t:
Deligh
The Antique
Lakeside Park Carousel
Words & Photos by
Patrick Wentzel
except where noted

The Lakeside Park Antique
Carousel in St. Catharines is a
working antique carousel featuring
horses, goats and other animals.
It costs only a nickel to ride.
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What can you get for a nickel these days? In Lakeside Park,
Port Dalhousie, near St. Catharines, there’s a wonderful
antique carousel that still costs only five cents to
ride. One of only five complete, operating antique
carousels in southern Ontario, Lakeside Park Carousel is
irreplaceable and a treasure. It is protected by a building
with large doors that open wide to the outside.

A night to remember: this
young couple took a spin on
the carousel before heading off
for their prom night last June.

T

he carousel is a large parkmodel, four-row menagerie carousel featuring
animals and chariots to
ride on. There are two chariots
and 68 animals: 56 horses, four
camels, two giraffes, four goats
and two lions. The animals have
real horsehair tails.
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Enjoyed the article on the antique
Lakeside Park carousel but your list
of other antique carousels left out the
heritage train and carousel located in
North Bay.
Fred Kennedy, Meaford
Editor’s response: For his article, we
asked author Patrick Wentzel to focus
on the carousels in southern Ontario
that are relatively close to the Niagara
Escarpment.
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